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The Montgomery TV stand is scaled for attractive

positioning in any room. Its reverse breakfront design,

decorative molding at the top and base, and brushed brass

knob hardware add to the Montgomery's alluring appeal.

The TV stand unit's flip down door encases a shelf for

media components, and the two bookmatched full overlay

doors conceal adjustable interior shelves. The

Montgomery TV stand complements a ClassicFlame 25"

or 26" electric fireplace insert (sold separately). Simple,

hassle-free assembly with just a Phillips head screwdriver.

Features

Montgomery TV Stand for TVs up to 60", Vintage Cherry

(Electric Fireplace Insert sold separately)

•

Accommodates most flat screen TVs up to 60" or up to 100

lbs.

•

Top latch flip-down door conceals an open center shelf ideal

for sound bars and AV components

•

3 spacious storage drawers - 2 on the side and one on the

bottom

•

Simple, hassle-free assembly with just a Phillips head

screwdriver. Includes an owner's manual and easy-to-follow

instructions for installation.

•

Pass-through holes provide ventilation and easy wire

management to hide and route wires and cables

•

2 side cabinets include adjustable wood shelving•

Bookmatch pattern doors, beveled base and a reverse

breakfront profile

•

Customize your TV stand with a ClassicFlame 25" or 26"

electric fireplace insert (sold separately)

•

 

Specifications
Mantel

Product Dimensions: 58.0"w x 19.5"d x 42.0"h•

Carton Dimensions: 64.0"w x 23.5"d x 26.0"h•

Gross Weight: 244.2 lbs.•

Net Weight: 209.0 lbs.•

UPC Code: 611768074723•

Cu Ft: 22.630•

Vintage Cherry Finish•

Insert
Product Dimensions: 27.0"w x 9.5"d x 17.7"h•

Carton Dimensions: 29.1"w x 12.6"d x 20.9"h•

Gross Weight: 29.7 lbs.•

Net Weight: 26.4 lbs.•

UPC Code: 611768085842•

Cu Ft: 4.433•

Vintage Cherry Finish•

Mantel Only 40HQ Container Loading: 104•

Mantel and Insert 40HQ Container Loading: 0•




